
 How To Repair and Maintain Your Tentrr Campsite 

In this handbook you will find instructions for repairs, maintenance, and hibernation procedures of your 
camp kit provided by our Logistics Team and Hosts who have been with us since the beginning . This 

handbook is meant to help you with the troubleshooting of our most common issues that occur with your 
camp kit.  Please note these images are not exact for every campkit item.       



Maintenance Request 

Submit a request to us by using this form. All requests are typically handled and 
resolved within a 1-6 week prior depending on the item. Here is helpful article on 
maintenance requests.

Additionally our mercantile store has replacement items for purchase as needed

https://form.asana.com/?hash=9cbb36036c085d596052c54501d21c479d909a3b40326acf8876c233df3b31ea&id=1185069303129929
https://helpdesk.tentrr.com/hc/en-us/articles/360051277034-Submitting-a-Maintenance-Request
https://mercantile.tentrr.com/


Tentrr Canvas Tent
Maintenance Expectations:
Please clean your tent by using mild soap and water every few months by either power washing or scrubbing it then allow 
time  to dry out. You’ll also want to retreat it once / year to ensure the water, fire and mildew resistance is kept up. Lube your 
zipper 1/month to ensure integrity and long lasting happiness. 

Host’s Advice: “We use the canvas sealant on both our tents yearly. And we have had to change our oldest sites ropes 
once and changed them to nylon so they last. We also power wash our tent and vacuum edges to prevent critters inside. 



Deck

Maintenance Expectations: Your deck is made from pressure 
treated lumber. However, if you live in a state that does not allow 
this or it is temporarily unavailable in your area. If that is the case, 
the deck should be stained every year or as needed to keep its 
longevity.

Host’s Advice: “We do stain our deck and we have polyed 
everything that is wood. They have specific poly that has sun 
protection in it and that lasts. Other stuff will peel in the sun”.



Bed Frame & Mattress

Purpose: 
Provides campers with a wonderful nights sleep. The mattress is a queen size memory foam. 

Maintenance:
Ensure you are washing the mattress cover regularly.. Additional covers can be purchased via our Mercantile site. During 
hibernation ensure the mattress is protected in the vinyl cover and away from critters.



Crate Side Tables

Purpose: Placed on both sides of the bed

Maintenance: You can stain it to prevent mold since it’s 
not sealed. However, This item requires minimal 
maintenance. 



Adirondack Chairs
Purpose: Provides a relaxing and comfortable seat for campers to look out at views or sit near the fire!

Maintenance: Your adirondack chair should not sit out over the winter or during harsh weather. You can use a clear sealant 
on the wood and sand as needed. If a screw is loose or a board needs to be replaced just reach out to Tentrr and submit a 
maintenance request so we can help you with the supplies you need.



Campbox, Table, Picnic Benches

Purpose: For storage, a place to eat, sit, relax or even play card games on! 
Maintenance: You can use a clear sealant to ensure the items last longer, store away during the winter time, sand as 
needed with a 100 grit sandpaper.



Firepit
Purpose: Used for warmth, cooking, sitting around and playing music!

Maintenance: Empty coals and keep it cleaned out between campers. Can spray with anti-rust/paint yearly that is meant 
for grills.

Host Advice: “We use a little grill shovel to empty coals from the fire pit and from the wood stoves. We also spray paint the 
wood stoves every year with heat rustolium meant for grills and stuff because they can rust.”



Pop Up Tents (Additional Sleep Tent & Privacy Loo Tent)
Purpose: The Tentrr Loo should go inside the green 
privacy tent during a stay. The additional person pop up 
tent can be used for additional campers.
Maintenance: Both tents should not be left up unless 
campers are using them. 
Host Advice: “We don’t allow the camper to put up the 
pop up tent we only put it up if they have more than the 
capacity of the main tent in their booking.”



Sun Shower

Purpose: Keeps campers cool and clean! The sun 
shower has a reservoir that holds up to 5 gallons of 
water, potentially enough for multiple showers. 

Maintenance: Let the bag dry out to  prevent mold from 
forming inside. Purchase a bucket to hold the weight of 
the solar shower, and cut a hole in it for the hose to be 
placed through. This helps alleviate the strain on the 
handle of the solar shower and extends the life of your 
solar shower. See video here.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c_r-fMY1Zu_H5TG_2jCHkRJLWsI920Qe/view


Tentrr Loo

Purpose: The  Tentrr loo is provided for campers to 
do their business in. Before each stay, place a blue 
bag in the bucket. Campers should dispose of their 
waste bags in the trash.

Maintenance: Please keep this clean. Do not let your 
loo sit out in the elements uncovered or the wood will 
warp. You can seal the wood to prevent mold. Please 
clean regularly. 

https://helpdesk.tentrr.com/hc/en-us/articles/115008153668-Campsite-Amenities-Bathroom-Shower


Wood Stove (Additional Add On)

Purpose: Keep campers warm! 

Maintenance: Spray with a heat rustolium every season especially Spring/Fall because they can rust. If you paint the stove you must 
pre-season your wood stove before campers arrive. Burning a fire in it prior to campers using. 



Heater/Propane Tank

Purpose: Keep campers warm! 

Maintenance: The heater will be installed with a wall 
mount inside the Tentrr tent. Be sure to place the 
propane tank outside of the Tentrr Tent. Make sure you 
have batteries inside for the spark plug to ignite. Please 
check prior to every camper. 



Fire Extinguisher

Purpose: To prevent the spread of a fire and extinguish it. Keep inside the canvas tent

Maintenance: This might need to be replaced every year or dependent upon the model



Tentrr Wayfinders
Purpose: These signs are used to direct campers to your 
campsite. Please put these on trees or posts nearby the site 
that direct campers to the entrance. Arrows point towards 
camp. If you need more arrows you can purchase them on 
Shopify



Water Jug

Purpose: A 5-gallon carrier for easy water storage at your campsite.

Maintenance: Please wash regularly as mold can accumulate inside



Hibernating Your Site

It’s important that you winterize your campsite during the months you are not hosting. 

1. We recommend taking the tent down and storing it along with all furniture/equipment over the winter months in a storage area 
(away from critters, don’t let the mice get int!)

2. If you chose to keep the tent up with a heavy duty tarp secured to the brackets you MUST check on the tent weekly to ensure 
it is in good condition. 

3. Move bed 1 foot forward, away from the back of the tent.
○ Be sure all equipment and components remain at least 2 feet from the edge of the tent before you finish up!

4. Crack open the windows in the tent about 1 inch for winter ventilation. 
5. Empty your storage box.
6. All elements of your campsite that can't withstand critters should be placed inside a storage tub. We suggest including all items 

essential for your campsite like your solar shower, fire extinguisher, mattress pumps, loo bags, grilling equipment, and 
collapsible water jug.

7. Dismantle wood stove if you have one


